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VOLUME XLV

Annual Jamboree
Staged by Rooks

NEWBEKG, OREGON, JANUARY 16, 1934
FRANCES SANDOZ ( B A N E
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS

"RECOGNITION OF RUSSIA"
IS TOPIC OF DISCUSSION

Frances Aimee Sandoz Crane, a forAt the last meeting of the Internaivier student of Pacific academy, quietly tional Relations club, the "Recognition
E a c h F r e s h m a n H a s F i c t i t i o u s P^sed away Tuesday evening, January of Russia" was the topic of discussion.
2. She had been suffering from cancer Each member present read some article
Name—Party Held Jan. 5
for about a year. Her quiet, peaceful, |ion the subject previous to the meeting
christian patience made her an ideal as the basis of his share in the discusThe big New Year's Jamboree is safe- patient.
sion. The club very enthusiastically
ly over and again the studious freshThose of her relatives, beside her hus- approved Mr. Handaker's project of the
men settle back into those well estab- band and little child, who mourn her dependence of Newberg economically on
lished study habits, that are bound to passing are her father and mother, Mr. the world and the exports of Newberg
bring them huge success and satisfac- j a n a Mrs. Q. U. Sandoz; three brothers, to the rest of the world. Each member
tion on that great reckoning day (Feb- j Eugene, Louis and Carl; and two sis- chose some topic, from prunes to axe
ruary 3).
I ters, Isabel and Gertrude.
handles, over which he is to have comYes, it is over, but the memory HnFuneral services were held at the plete charge with other students' workgers on. We not only smile to our-1 Methodist Episcopal church In Newberg ing under him. Garnet Guild has alselves, but we emit an audible chuckle Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Chas. ready sent for material on the project
when we think of Lloyd Schaad fran- c. Rarick giving the address.
which proves to be highly interesting.
tically searching out the mysterious Mr.
"It", or the look of anguish that stole j WAR PREVENTION SUBJECT
"UNIT-ED WE STAND;
over Professor Scherer's face as he read
SINGLE WE FALL"
0 F TALK BY ,1. J. HANSAKER
and answered the anonymous New
'
The newly organized brotherhood of
Year's resolution.
j Hansaker of Portland gave
Ml. j
And say, Mr. Senior, if you want to a n j n t e r e g t l n g a n d educational talk in bachelors held a banquet Saturday evemake an Impression on your girl f r i e m W c h a p e ] o n F r i < J a V i January 4
ning, January 6, in the rooms of Virgil
try pronouncing this name, that was
After being introduced by President Hiatt and Cal Hicks.
born by Ember Ellis, in the Goofy Name Pennington, Mr. Hansaker, who is a
The very satisfying banquet prepared
contest. It goes something like this: member of the International Council for by "The Cooks" was one which would
Gelliogazzicagazzicarattratt", and is ac- the Prevention of War, soon had every- make the best of housewives envious.
tually the name of a "pooch" owned one's attention. Many of the present- The first course consisted of a beef
by the sed lady.
day problems confronting students were roast, potatoes • and gravy, bread and
But going back to this question of brought up in his talk. He also stated butter, jelly and sauce, peas, beans,
names, there were others that night that we must change our ways of life and an apple-walnut salad; the last
which will also take their place in his- to accommodate the changing ways of course was fruit jello and sponge cake,
tory, such as Miss Lemonada Squeezit, the world.
which Virgil Hiatt, second cook, steals
Mr. I Yama Lottabull, Lizzie FlopanMr. Hansaker suggested that we make credit for making.
fall. Miss Patience Truelove, and Anijoh a map from the standpoint of agriculFollowing the banquet an interesting
Wteglesworth. (Oh, that the editor of ture, and in this way see how many toast program was given, with Elwood
this notorious Freshman edition had giv- countries depend on us, which in turn Egelston as toastmaster.
en me a little more room to print the we depend upon them.
The toast program was:
rest of the good old American names
(1) "I too, was once a bachelor, but
that were represented! But alack, I too
Professor Weesner gave a chapel talk alas (or hurrah!) I left those days bemust be limited in space.) However, last Thursday, January 11, on "The hind."—Russell W. Lewis, special guest
they are all carefully recorded and If Presidential Race of 1896—William Jen- of honor.
the demand is great enough we may nings Bryan and William McKinley. He
(2) "As a bachelor eats, so is he"—Cal
consent to post them on the bulletin stated many interesting occurrences of
board a few hours some of these days, that time, and the talk was thoroughly Hicks.
(3) "Will those wedding bells break up
for the benefit of those poor unfortu- enjoyed by the student body.
this old gang of ours?"—Virgil Hiatt.
nates who were unable to attend that
hilarious gathering at Arlouine Ben(4) "I was tired and hungry, but
President Pennington ended his senett's home on Friday night, Jan. 5.
ries of "Prohibition" talks in chapel when I got home there was none to
last Tuesday, January 9. He traced the feed me"—Harvey Campbell.
(5) "When the cock doth crow thrice,
problems of liquor from the very earliCHRISTIAN CHURCH PASTOR
then, you will know that it is time to
TALKS IN V. M. C. A. MEETING est days down to the present time. It
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page two)
Rev. Elery Parrish, pastor of the Newberg Christian church, was the speaker
at Y. M. C. A. meeting January 3. He
offered advice which, if followed, would
make 1934 a very successful and happy
year. He cited examples showing how a
Christian life and training can help us.
In the meeting last Wednesday the
A few days ago a special delivery of fish from Berkeley, California, was
Y. M. C. A. discussed vocational guid- package labelled "Fish" started from waiting for him at the depot.
ance. Talks were given on this sub- Berkeley, California, to Newberg, OrePresident Pennington was delighted
ject by Veldon Diment, Herald Welch, gon. For the next several hours the and he had reason to be, for was he
Jodie Eggers and Joe Rothrock.
not
a good friend of Herbert Hoover's?
authorities and employees on the Southern Pacific Railroad who had reason to And was it not true that Herbert HoovPACIFIC COLLEGE GIRLS
handle the package were given to un- er had just returned froni a fishing exHONOR RUTH RICHARDS derstand that time was valuable and pedition? Hence our honorable presithe package must arrive in good condi- dent made haste to secure said package.
An informal gathering was held at tion and fresh. Hence it was rushed Beaming with pride and gratification he
the home of Isabel Frost on Friday eve- through. A long distance call from unwrapped it and found within it a
ning, January 12, in honor of Miss Ruth some southern point reached the New- message to this effect:
Richards of Portland. Rook was one berg depot, informing the agent that
"I am enclosing a preserved specimen
of the most popular forms of entertain- this package was on the way. The de- of a rather unusual fish which I have
ment. Miss Richards is an accomplish- pot remained open an hour and a half been fortunate enough to procure. I
ed musician and she provided several after its usual hours in order to see am sending it with my best wishes as
numbers, both singing and playing. A that the package was properly received. an addition to the museum in your invery delightful evening was enjoyed by At a rather late hour that night Pres- stitution.
t h e girls, who represented both college ident Pennington received a telephone
Sincerely yours,
and high school ages.
message to the effect that a package
A friend."

Pres. Levi T. Pennington Receives
Parcel Labelled "Fish" From Friend

NUMBER g

Pacific to Battle
Oregon All Stars
Combine Headed by Kitzmiller,
Mikulak Due January 26
Pacific college basketball fans will be
given the opportunity to witness the
two outstanding gridiron heroes in the
history of the University of Oregon in
action—but not on the football field—
when the Quakers tangle with the Webfoot basketball team known as the Oregon All-Stars here January 26. In a
preliminary battle, Newberg high will
play the Woodburn Bulldogs.
Mike "Mayhem" Mikulak and Johnny
Kitzmiller made serious bids for allAmerlcan fame in the three years that
each participated for the Ducks, and
both men will be in the Oregon lineup
when the All-Stars and the Quakers
meet on the maple court. Kitzmiller,
probably the greatest all around back
ever to wear the Lemon-Yellow, did everything on the gridiron any back could
be asked to do during his playing days,
and was rewarded with All-American
recognition by many experienced observers. In his final year, Kitz almost
single handed gave the West a 3 to 0
victory over the East in the annual
Shrine classic at San Francisco. The
next year, 1931, the Flying Dutchman
from Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania, played
professional football with the New York
Giants and placed on the second AllAmerican pro team. In 1932 he was
appointed backfield coach at the University of Oregon, the coaching job he
has held down for the past two years.
"Iron Mike" Mikulak's deeds on the
gridiron are too recent and well known
to need recounting. Mike placed on the
all-coast team for three seasons, was
named on the United Press and New
(Continued on page three)

STATE PEACE ORATORICAL
CONTEST FEBRUARY NINTH
Following the custom of previous
years, Pacific college will again send
a delegate to the State Peace Oratorical
contest which will be held on February
9. The preliminary tryouts will be held
at Pacific two weeks before the state
contest.
The students who are participating
are: Esther Miller, Elwood Egelston and
Angus Henrickson.
Prizes are given for the winners in
local and state contests.
Those students who plan to enter the
Old Line contest are urged to prepare
their orations as soon as possible.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
COMPOSED BY, TREFIANS
The program of the Treflan Literary
society on January 3, was appropriate
for t h e first meeting of the year. After
the business meeting piano solos were
played by Dora Bales and Violet Braithj waite. The president then read New
Year's Resolutions in verse, written by
the members of the Treflan society. To
close the program Miss Sutton read several of her favorite poems.
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the history of the Quaker institution.
If about sixteen returning letternien and
possibly a host of new material feel
the same way about the subject, the
coming grid season may make athletic
history here at Pacific. When the bell
rings in September, let's see a big squad
out for football, and let's see it stay
out. Get behind Coach Gulley and Captain Coffin, and boost the Blue and Gold
grid machine over the top!
INTRODUCING—
Allen Lewis Dudley
(By Helen Leonard)
Allen Lewis Hadley, our distinguished
frosh class president, was born in Salem, many long years ago.
The happiest five years of his life
were spent in the first grade, and he
intends to spend the rest of a happy
life "getting out of" college. Therefore, being in no hurry, Allen has not
decided on a major. At present he is
concentrating on lunch and basketball.
In both of these subjects he shows a
natural aptitude which convinces us
that Hadley will make his mark on the
great wall of History.
Allen graduated (by request) from
Sunnyside grade school and Washington. Both had to struggle along with
him until they could push him off on
us. At Washington they had to accept
him as a member of the Hi Y (the Y. M.)
so he wouldn't want to belong to any
other club. They had to keep the halls
clear, too.
Hadley likes squash, spinach and
cream puffs.
Because of basketball
training rules we have omitted the pies,
cakes, and candles that he eats after
"lights out".
Allen's favorite (are they called favorite?) sports are: Basketball, track,
bench warming (for football), and swimming. By the way, Hadley won the
great All-Amerlcan Outdoor International Street Sweepers Swimming contest
of Paduke, Alaska.
Hadley dislikes: Anyone who asks
about his middle name (We took a
chance). Hadley likes: Frank people.
Hadley's recreation is: Scrubbing dorm
steps.
Go 'way I'm busy!
Note—All these humorous (?) remarks
were Hadley's so don't blame me.

PRAYER THEME OF ¥. W. C. A.
CANDLE LIGHT CEREMONY

Purity Bakery

On January the third the first Y. W.
meeting of the year was held. Mar- All kinds of Bread and Cakes
jorie Lewis gave a vocal solo. She was
made to order
accompanied at the piano by Violet
Braithwaite. Following this the impressive story, "The Cup of Service,"
was read by Esther Miller.
Phones: Office 243W; Residence 83M
The theme of the Y. W. candle light
ceremony January 10, was "Prayer."
The president, Uria Hicks, made a few
Introductory remarks, following which
DENTIST
Jean Gardner and Esther Miller sang
X-Ray Diagnosis
"Sweet Hour of Prayer." Mary Culver,
Lera Rice and Dorothy Vershum preOffice in First National Bank
sented the nine essentials of successful
prayer. Miss Hicks concluded the read- t
<
ings with an inspiring talk on the same
subject.

DR. I. R. ROOT

TWO NEW STUDENTS ENROLL
IN FROSH CLASS RECENTLY

C. A. MORRIS

Doctor o f Q u a l i t y
O p t o m e t r y J e w e l e r

Two new students enrolled in the <.
*
freshman class at Pacific college soon
after Christmas vacation. The newcomers are Dick Carter and his sister, Wanda. Both are Newberg high school
grads. Dick received his diploma in
Newberg's Leading Real
1931 and Wanda graduated the following year.
Estate Dealer
Richard Carter majored in agriculture
Phone
33J
711 First St.
while in high school. He was one of
the three a g delegates from the State
of Oregon who were sent to Kansas City
in 1931. Dick went t o Oregon State
college for one semester.

Seth Clarkson

DANCING
Shall students enrolled in this college
dance? This question, which has already created such a debate at Willamette University, was brought to the attention of t h e Linfleld College board of
directors recently, and they lost little
time in answering the question. The
following is a portion of a story in t h e
"Linfleld Review," the student publication:
ERNEST PEARSON SEVERS
"A new method of solving student
DENTIST
problems was found when the college's
THUMB WHEN CUTTING WCOD
Second door west of City Hall
policy on the dancing question was re'Phones: Office 107R; Residence 222W
affirmed and a tolerant view of student
Ernest
Pearson,
a
Pacific
sophomore,
life taken. The stand taken Is that
whose home is in Salem, cut his thumb
there will be no dancing on the campus
nearly off while cutting wood at the
and no college group will sponsor danchome of Mrs. V. T. Hinshaw Saturday,
es."
January 6. The axe caught on someThe powers that be at Linfleld take
thing, deflecting it from the aimed
just about the same stand on this quescourse. Mr. Pearson was ill for several
tion that Willamette officials do. They
days following the accident.
forbid dancing on the campus, but take
Phone 56W
Ernest's many friends at Pacific cola "we can't keep track of them off the
lege
sympathize
with
him
in
his
miscampus" attitude toward student dancfortune, and wish him a speedy recoving away from the school itself.
ery from his illness.
Pacific college has received reams of
criticism because students at the QuakELECTRIC SUPPLIES &
| WAR PREVENTION SUBJECT
er institution were forbidden to dance,
smoke, drink or play cards on the cam- ALPHA GAMMA EPSILON IS
OF TALK BY J. J. HANSAKER
CONTRACTING CO.
pus or off the campus. Most of that
NAME
OF
NEW
FRATERNITY
YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.
criticism is ill founded and unjust. The
(Continued from page one)
students at P. C. knew the regulations | Twelve college students have been ad"It Serves You Right"
before they enrolled, and promised to mitted to the exclusive ranks of the
Newberg, Ore.
Phone 34M
[
has
proved
extremely
difficult
t
o
make
abide by them. A majority of them Alpha Gamma Epsilon. This is not a
laws
enforcing
a
limited
use
of
liquor,
have.
college organization, but Pacific is well
because it proves merely a law for the
Most of the continual kicking about represented. This is neither a fraternity poor persons.
Home Made Candy
Pacific college's moral standards is, con- nor a sorority, may it be known. The
In older days it took more evidence
trary to popular opinion, not being done members are planning a theater party
Frozen
Milk Shakes
by the students themselves, but by out- during the showing of "Little Women" to convict a man of drunkenness than
a
murder.
Since
the
repeal
of
t
h
e
18th
Home
Made
Ice Cream
siders who probably have little or no at the local theater. More may be heard
amendment, and the permission to sell
vital interest in. the welfare of Pacific later of the activities of this group.
liquor, the arrests for drunken driving
college. The Pacific College Board behave more than doubled.
lieves in upholding Pacific standards, "UNITED WE STAND;
He closed by giving t h e following
the faculty ami students feel the same
SINGLE WE FALL" cures for the evil9 of the wet regime:
way. So why should outsiders comSpreading the influence of knowledge as Watches
Clock*
plain? There is an old saying, "If you
(Continued from page one)
to what alcohol is and does. SpreadExpert Watch and Pen Repairing
can't boost, don't knock," and it might
be a good idea for a certain group of arise and prepare your own breakfast" ing the knowledge of rightness of prohibition as a social quality policy. Enpeople to remember this fact.
—Kenneth Fowler.
(6) "Oh, potatoes and gravy! When forcing of the United States people in
GENE COFFIN
al} else doth forsake me, you stay by obedience to law.
Jewelry
Waterman Pena
The Pacific college football squad my side"—Willard Hehn.
SHAKESPEARE'S BEST WORKS
(7) "In the midst of the night I came
could have paid Gene Coffin no higher
tribute than they did when they elected creeping in, and there was none to A June bug married an angle worm;
An accident cut her in two.
him to the captaincy of the 1934 Quaker knock me out"—Angus Henrickson.
(8) "A married man with a job works They charged the bug with bigamy;
football team. If any man on the team
is worthy of that honor. Gene Coffin cer- from sun to sun, but a bachelor's work Now what could the poor thing do?
General Hardware
tainly is that man. He was highly in- is never done"—Wendel Morse.
(9) "By observation a bachelor may Sir Lancelot in the days of old
strumental in the return of football to
Sporting
Goods and Paint
Pacific, and for three years has given thrive on a little; a single life's no bur- Wore armour made of steel;
701
First Street
the game his unbounded energy. Coffin den"—Rex Hampton.
And everywhere this knight did go,
(10) "Why should I make my bed? Right noble did he feel.
did not play high school football, and
for that reason he was forced to start No one will see it?"—Howard Richards. He was invited into court
at the bottom and work up. A willing(11) "United we stand; alone we fall" To dine with Lady Hausers;
He spilled some water on his suit,
ness to learn, hard work on the grid- —Charles Henrickson.
iron, and that something that athletes
(12) "Life is just a bowl full of cher- And rusted his best trousers.
politely describe as "intestinal fortitude" ries"—Alfred Funk.
School Supplies, Soft Drinks
was responsible for his rapid developThis organization consists of those Here lies the wreck of William Ross,
and Confectioneryment.
Pacific men who do their own cooking. Who tried to beat the train across;
Coffin is determined that the 1934 Pa- Ben Luethe and Alfred Boyer were un- The engine took our William gay,
Photo Supplies, Developing, Printing
And smeared him on the right of way.
cific football team will be the best in able to be present at this banquet.

Dr. Homer Hester

May's Garage

Kandy Kitchen

F. £. Rollins

Parker Hardware

College Pharmacy

GENE COFFIN IS ELECTED
GRID CAPTAIN FOR 1934

PACIFIC SPORTS
By Delmer Putnam

PACIFIC TO BATTLE
OREGON ALL STARS
(Continued from page one)
York Sun All-American elevens and
starred in the East-West game New
Year's day. Mikulak is a 195 pound
fullback who specialized in bone crushing defensive play.
Another famous member of the AllStars hoop team is the big blond halfback from Pendleton, Mark Temple.
Mark is a three year vet and was named
co-captain of the Oregon grid team last
season. Mark was named on the allcoast team for two successive seasons.
Bernie Hughes, who along with Temple
shared the captaincy of the Oregon team
last year, will play center for the visiting All-Stars. Bernie Hughes weighs
only 175 pounds but was placed on the
United Press all-coast team in his final
two years of play. Hughes also played
on the Shrine game New Years day.
Bree Cuppoletti, the sawed-off guard
who played such a beautiful game for
the West Shrine team New Years day,
will probably start at one of the guard
positions.
Cuppoletti is short and
stocky, but if he is just half as good
a man in basketball as he is in football,
the back court will be well protected
for the All-Stars.
Two recent additions to the All-Stars
roster are Howard "Dutch" Clark amiBill Bowerman. Clark is a three year
letterman guard. Bowerman Quarter,
-backed the Webfeet in 1931 and 1932.
In the first year he intercepted a pass
in the Washington game and hoofed
98 yards to a touchdown. One of Prink
Callison three year vet ends, completes
the roster of the All-Stars. He is none
other than Chuck Wishard, a rangy
youth from Minnesota who sparkled in
Oregon's 13 to 7 win over St. Mary's
Thanksgiving day.
Although these men earned their fame
on the football field, all have had considerable basketball experience. Six of
the contingent placed on their various
all-state hoop teams while in high
school. Mikulak, Temple and Wishard
were members of the Oregon frosh basketball team. In high school, Temple
performed for the state champion Pendleton Bucks. Clark scintillated for the
Compton Junior College five. Bowerman and Hughes were the mainsprings
of Callison's state champion football and
basketball teams at Medford in 1928.
Kitzmiller played high school basketball
in Pennsylvania, while Wishard, Mikulak and Cuppoletti made all-state hoop
squads in Minnesota during their high
school playing days.
Just what lineup Coach Emmett Gulley of the Quakers will start against the
All-Stars is unknown. He has been experimenting with various combinations
in recent games and anyone may be
given the call.
Pacific will play Monmouth Normal
school at Monmouth tonight (Tuesday).
The ace performers of the Normal
school quint is Joe Benjamin, a sharpshooting forward. He pumped in 25
points against the Salem Fades last
week. Friday the Quakers lock horns
with Oregon Tech in Portland. A big
center named Wyatt will probably be
the chief threat for O. I. T. The following Tuesday Pacific scrimmages with
Llnfield, and then comes the fray with
the Oregon Stars.

LAST HALF BALLY WINS
FOB ALBANY COLLEGE FIVE
A determined Pacific college defense
that had held Albany college to three
field goals in the first half, cracked wide
open for about five minutes in the second session and the Pirates looped in
four field goals and a pair of free shots.
For the remainder of the melee the
teams battled on even terms, but the
Quakers were unable to overcome the
advantage, and Albany emerged wtih a
22-11 victory in the winners' gym Friday.
The Pirates presented a beautiful
passing combination, but one that was
not adverse to mixing a little football
with its basketball. The score a t the
end of the first half favored Albany by
one point, 8 to 7. Both teams had been
using a shifting zone defense, and neither outfit was able to break into the
open for set-up shots.
Allen Hadley was Pacific's offensive
and defensive star of the game. Hadley pumped in a pair of rafter scraping field goals and a couple of conversions.
The lineups:
Pacific (11)—
F . G. F . T. P. F .
C. Sandoz, f
0
1 3
Welch, f
O
i
l
L. Sandoz, c
1 0
0
Putnam, g
0
0
0
Hadley, g
_
2
2
2
Scarborough, f
0
0
0
Coffin, f
0
1 0
Totals
Albany (22)—
Klelblock, f
Mauney, f
Curry, c
George, g
Coffield, g
Adams, f
Stutz, g
Barnes, f
Woodring, g
Vander, g

_

3
F . G.
0
0
4
0
2
0
2
0
0
0

5
6
F. T. P. F .
0
2
1 2
4
2
1 0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
Totals
8
9
Referee—Mush Torson, Oregon State
College.

QUAKER TALLY FREQUENTLY
IN TEN CONTESTS TO DATE
The seasonal record of the Pacific
college basketball team to date follows:
Pacific 28
Llnfield
42
Pacific 64
NewbergTownies 30
Pacific 28
Llnfield
32
Pacific 54
Tigard High
32
Pacific 31
Tigard High
40
Pacific 61
Sherwood
14
Pacific 28
Newberg High 32
Pacific 41
Old Students
21
Pacific 40
Newberg High 17
Pacific 11
Albany
22

Fourteen members of the Gold P club
of Pacific college met at the home of
Coach Emmett Gulley Saturday night
for a business meeting, party and general good time. The lettermen, with the
able assistance of Mrs. Gulley, concocted
a very excellent dinner, and those present apparently experienced little difficulty in doing full justice to the appetizing
repast.
Excepting the banquet, probably the
feature event of the evening was the
unanimous selection of Gene Coffin by
the squad for the captaincy of the Quaker gridiron eleven during the 1934 season. The football squad also tendered
a rising vote of thanks to the 1933 leader, Carl Sandoz, who was unable to
be present.
Coffin and Chuck Henrickson will be
the only seniors on the team next year,
unless some newcomers from t h a t class
put in their appearance when the bell
rings in September. Every man in the
outfit has implicit faith in the ability
of the new captain, and all are determined that the old victory bell will peal
out its song of victory fairly regularly
in '34. Coffin is a three year vet with
considerable experience in both the line
and backfield. He quarterbacked the
Blue and Gold last season.
Another football topic taken up at the
Gold P meeting was the subject of physical examinations and football insurance for grid men. Recommendations
were made but no definite action was
taken.
Ronnie Sherk and Cal Hicks entertained the asembly for a few minutes
with a number of humorous songs and
recitations. The young men learned to
harmonize while studying their readin',
'ritin' and 'rithmetic at Tigard high
school..
Somebody thought up the idea of having a kangeroo court, so yours truly
(Delmer Putnam) was picked as victim.
(The charges are being withheld from
this write-up for obvious reasons.) The
attorney for the defense was Jodie Eggers. By the way, that young individual should take up law. The prosecuting attorney was Sherwood's pride and
joy (also Millicent's), Ronnie Sherk. The
judge was Emmett Gulley, with Ned
Greene acting as bailiff. Wendell Morse,
Harvey Campbell and Paul Abner made
up the strictly impartial jury, but Louie
Sandoz, Cal Hicks and Don Larimer
were decidedly bent on putting the victim away for life. They were witnesses.
Nevertheless, right ruled over might,
and the defendant won his case.
Those present included the president
of the organization, Don Larimer, Charley Henrickson, Gene Coffin, Willard
Hehn, Cal Hicks, Harvey Campbell,
Wendell Morse, Paul Abner, Ronnie
Sherk, Ned Greene, Louie Sandoz, Jodie
Eggers, Delmer Putnam, Dick Everest,
a graduate member of the club, and the
two grid coaches, Emmett Gulley and
Ran Savage.

probable slogan for next year will be.
"Beat Reed/' and they stand a very
good chance of doing it, in the opinion
by a score of 52-17. Although the Beed of their coach, Miss Carter.
team won by a sizeable margin, the
Quaker eight gave a very good account
of itself.
The Pacific girls started the fray in
Impressive fashion, and for a portion
of the first half held a small lead. However, greater experience on the part of
the home team told in the long run,
and the Reed girls gradually forged into
the lead.
Pacific showed great Improvement in
its passing, while the Quakers' forward
line sparkled at taking the ball off of
PACIFIC VOLLEY BALL TEAM
the net.
DROPS FRAY TO REED GIRLS The Reed team was composed mainly
of seniors with at least one or more
The Pacific college girls' volley ball seasons of varsity volley ball experiThe Home of Values
team was defeated by the Beed college ence. Pacific has a lineup generously
co-eds in Portland Thursday afternoon sprinkled with underclassmen.
Their
Totals 376

282'

Smart New Dresses
98c

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.

R. H. C. Bennett
Attorney
Office Second Floor Union Block

Frink's Book Store
Kodak Service — Stationery
School Supplies and Gifts
Phone 197W

Dr. Thos. W.Hester
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Brooks Building
Phones 239J

t

*\
SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR
REXALL STORE
School Books and Stationery
Developing, Printing—Daily Service
LYNN B. FERGUSON
Prescription Druggist — Kexall Store
302 First St.
Phone 15W

Gainer's Quality
Grocery
"Gain at Gainer's"
Buy Quality Grade Foods at

Moore's Grocery
215 First St.

Phone 28W

We deliver at 8:30, 10:00, 2:00, 4:00

E. C. Baird
Dealer in

General Merchandise
Phone 37R
/

\
Watches

Jewelry

E. G. REID

Clocks

Watch and Clock Repairing
Parker Pens and Pencils
402 First Street
Newberg, Oregon

Safeway Stores
Let Us Serve You with
Quality Foods

Economy Cleaners
and Dyers
503 First St.
If We clean it, it's Clean

Self Service Store
Serve Yourself and Save

Absent-minded Professor Lewis meets
Marjorie in class: "Good morning Miss
Lewis, how is your father today?"
Allen H.: "Well, doctor, how am I ? "
Doctor: "Very well. Your leg is still
badly bruised but I'm not worried about
it."
Alton H.: "Sure, Doc, if your leg were
bruised I wouldn't worry about it either."
Mrs. Larimer just paid the last installment on the baby's perambulator.
Clerk: "Thank you, madam, and how
is the baby getting along?"
Mrs. L.: "Oh, he's just fine. He's
tgetting married next week.
He: "Unmarried?"
She: "Yes. Twice."

Riley Studio

Kodak Finishing

Newberg Laundry

The president of the freshman class
informs us that they took their family
skeleton out of the closet a long time
ago, and boiled it up to make soup.
Elgin S.: "I went over to see Pembie
last night, and I had no sooner gotten
inside the dorm than Miss Carter met
m e and asked me my intentions."
Sherk: "Gee! That must have been
awful."
Elgin S.: "Yes, but that wasn't the
worst. Just then Pembie yelled down
and said, 'He's not the one, Miss Carter'!"
Waitress to diner; "Have you given
your order?"
Hansberry: "Yes, but please change
it to an entreaty."
It is our private opinion that crossword puzzles are just an excuse to get
heads together.
SOUND PHILOSOPHY
"Dispatch never undertakes a job
without first marking out the course
to take, and then follows it, right or
wrong, while hurry travels like a blind
horse, stepping high and often, and
spends most of his time running into
things, and the balance in backing out
again."
"Most people are like an egg, too full
of themselves to hold anything else."
"Misery loves company, but it can't
bear competition."
"Men who know the least always argue the most."
GETTING UP IN THE MORNING
Each evening I turn on the light
And study far into the night;
The morning's Quite the other way,
I have to get up right away.
I have to get up so's I can be
At school by eight o'clock, by Gee!
I cook some breakfast, hurry and eat,
Dash out the door and down the
street.
And does it not seem hard to you,
Especially when you're sorta blue?
And I should like so much to stay
Abed 'way on into the day.
—Kenneth Fowler.

EXCHANGES

THE DORM MAKES RESOLUTIONS
ARCHERY, FEATURING CUPID
Listen my children and you shall weep
L. Frank—"Did my heart beat, did j
At the resolutions we make but never I fall in love."
keep:
A. Hadley—"Time to go" (but he doesCITY MARKET
'Twas the first day of January in '34,
n't!)
We all sat down and made resolutions
M. Brooks—"Down the Old Old Road."
QUALITY MEATS—ZEERO ICE
N. Green—"Beside a shady brook."
by the score.
716 First St.
Phone 66R
E. Miller—"To be or not to be in
Some were silly and some were so sad;
Some were very goo dand others were love."
bad.
D. Putnam—"You're gonna lose your
One lass resolved to diet and keep her- gal."
self thin,
A. Bennett—"Play Fiddle Play."
But a fella must eat to have vigor and
K. Fowler—"The Man on the Flying
vim.
Trapeze."
for first class
Another one thought potatoes made too' M. Lady—"Are you makin' any mon• big a bulge,
ey?"
So for two or three weeks she must not' R. Sherk—"Second Fiddle."
indulge.
I. Wilson—"My Second-hand Man."
There was one who resolved when the
H. Welch—"It might have been a difrising bell rang,
ferent story."
Out of bed she'd hop and hit the floor
D. Morse—"Life's so complete."
We appreciate your patronage
with a bang!
H. Campbell—"Love is the sweetest
Then there's one who each day her thing."
lessons she'd get,
B. Comstock—"Sweethearts Forever."
And always carry an umbrella and nevW. Morse—"Side By Side."
er get wet.
R. Pemberton—"Let's all sing like the
Phone 85J
One of our "twinnies" said she'd not birdies sing."
take a date,
E. Schamburg—"Trouble in Paradise."
Because she didn't have time for study
J. Gardner—"This is romance."
and got to bed too late.
E. Coffin—"You've gotta be a footUpon my resolution I thought and ball hero."
thought,
E. Clemmens—"If I had somebody to
But all my plans and Ideas came to love."
is the place for a fair price on
naught.
L. Sandoz—"Free!"
I resolved, we all resolved, but what
Anything You Want
The object of the above is to prove
good did it do?
that freshmen aren't as slow as might
WALLACE & SON
In making resolutions henceforth I am be expected. This column started out
through.
to be exclusively for "frosh," but since
I'll turn a clean page and do the best we have taken some of the upper classI can,
For the easiest shave and
men to our hearts we deemed it wise
Try to be of service and lend a helping to include them.
most up-to-date haircut—
hand.
Go To
In 1935 on New Years day
I'll look back on '34 and be glad I NEWBERG HIGH HOOPSTERS
DEFEAT MOLALLA CAGERS
passed that way.
—Mary Colliver.
Opposite the Post Office
Newberg high school, playing without
the
services
of
its
star
forward,
Harold
When I'm an old, old lady,
Lane, defeated Molalla basketball team
We'll say past eighty-two,
at Molalla Friday, 2C to 12. Paul WehrAsk for
I'll have a store of memories
ley replaced Lane in the Tigers' lineup.
To rely on when ,1'm blue.
Newberg tangles with Silverton here
NON-ACID
BREAD
Pacific will be my background,
Friday.
And as I sit watching the geraniums bloom,
Patronize Crescent Advertisers
My memory will flash me a picture
Of the girls in the Y. W. room.
How they'd gather around that orange table,
ETHEL BEAUTY SHOPPE
Or rock fast in the wicker-backed
2 doors west of P. O.
chairs!
Some would pucker their brows in
Permanents a Specialty
study
Phone 149.1
While the rest chattered school afEvening Appointments
fairs.
Newberg, Ore.
508'a First St.
"Old so-an-so gave us a test today.
I hope now that his mind is free-"
"And when Dora didn't know that
question,
Oh, why did she pick on me?"
STATION
Did you see who Ben brought to the
party last night?"
Complete Auto Service
Newberg
"Boy, I didn't think he'd dare!"
If "Bob" can't fix it, "Dinty" can.
"If I had been Miss Sally
General Gas
Phone 4M
TUES., WED., JAN. 1G-17
I'd a snatched out every hair!"
Such is our line of chatter,
Katherine Hepburn in Louisa Alcott's
To some it seems a disgrace.
"LITTLE WOMEN"
But I hope that I shall n'er get too
CCARTOON
FABLE COMEDY
old
To smile o'er our meeting place.
T H C , FRI., JAN. 18-19—Dime Nites
R. Wilde.
Jack Holt
Patronize Crescent Advertisers
"MASTER
OF MEN"
2
Comedy—"Thrown Out of Joint"

Wesley Boyes & Son

PONDERABLES

1

Coach Roy Sandberg was honored recently by the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce by being selected as one of Tacoma's outstanding citizens for his
achievement in bringing the Northwest
Conference grid title to College of Puget
Sound and Tacoma.—Puget Sound Trail.

The senior class chose as its class
play, "Her Step Husband," a three act
comedy by Lawrence E. Johnson. The
tentative dates for the presentation are
March 23 and 24.—N. H. S. Echoes.

Fair Variety Store

James McGuire

Newberg Bakery

Progressive Shoe
Shop

Berrian Service

Francis Theater

Clearance on Silk
Dresses
V Price

OIL PERMANENT WAVES
$2.50 and $3.75

Jean's Beauty Shop
Phone 207W—Newberg

Dr.R.W.VanValin
DENTISTRY
Over U. S. Bank

I

/

CaodGoodA. C
Newberg, Oregon

J

Preview—Sat. Night Only
SUN., MON„ TUES., JAN. 21-22-23
Marion Davies, Bing Crosby in
"GOING HOLLYWOOD"
The most tuneful of all musicals

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits $150,000.00
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1889

